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. Id.
". Id. \  0W6| 83U ]|a[x |Z  ~^dEa^y \|\ {c\{~{]( ]]]]]( c
dc}] \| ^{]y] a~ {\] a`^\{ac]&B/w id. 0WQ\ {] {d`a^\c\ ~a^ \| 83U \a |Z 
]\^ac} ^{]y dc}dc\ [x\[^( E|^ ]c{a^ dc}dc\ {] c}} {c ^~\{c}
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. “Kuwait Declaration” Establishment of the International Forum of
Sovereign Wealth Funds( QU83U 0p`^& ( ""/( |\\`$$EEE&{~]E~&a^}$]c\{}a'
`^{c{`x]'xc{c}$y[E{\'x^\{ac |^{c~\^ Kuwait Declaration 0W6|
Q3T ^|  ac]c][] 0@O[E{\ lx^\{ac?/ ac p`^{x ( "" {c O[E{\ m{\C
\a ]\x{]| \| Qc\^c\{acx Ua^[d a~ 8aZ^{}c 3x\| U[c]&B/&
. Santiago Principles( supra ca\ ( \  0W6| }c^xxC `\ `^{c{`x]
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`^a[^]( Zx[\{c} ad`x{c E{\| \| 8c\{}a <^{c{`x]&
6| ~{^]\ ]]]]dc\ ^][x\] E^ `[x{]| {c " c {cZaxZ
~{~\c 83U]( c \| ]ac ]]]]dc\ ^][x\] E^ {]][ {c "
c {cZaxZ \ExZ 83U]& 6| ]x~']]]]dc\] ^ ca\
ad`[x]a^Cw ^\|^( 83U] `^~a^d ]]]]dc\] ac  Zax[c\^C ]{](
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. Kuwait Declaration( supra ca\  0WLd^]|{` E{xx  a`c \a a\|^
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. See []]^ px'TC( New Libyan Oil Wealth Fund Chief Talks Reform,
Transparency( Jp6?M :V8& T=4V:JpJmV QJ86& 08`\& "( "/(
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. See Libyan Investment Authority( supra ca\  0ca\{c} \| MQp ^{Z 
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